
SUBJECT PROPERTY

901 W. Jefferson Street, Grand Prairie, Texas 75051

Attractive 2.00% Annual Rental Increases

Explosive Growth in the Immediate Trade Area

Centrally Located within the DFW Metroplex

Tenant is an Essential Business

High Population Density

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM
$5,761,000 | 8.75% CAP



SUBJECT PROPERTY

Surepoint is a 24/7 emergency center providing expert quality care to the
community. With a team of highly-trained, quality doctors, they are taking modern
emergency care in the right direction. Their team provides expert, rapid and proper

medical diagnosis for health issues such as minor injuries and fever to major
cardiac issues and trauma situations.
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BOB MOORHEAD
MANAGING PARTNER
(214) 522-7210
bob@securenetlease.com

SUBJECT PROPERTY

INVESTMENT OVERVIEW

$5,761,000 | 8.75% CAP

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

CONTACT FOR DETAILS

RUSSELL SMITH
VICE PRESIDENT
(214) 915-8890
rsmith@securenetlease.com

This information has been secured from sources
we believe to be reliable but we make no
representations or warranties, expressed or implied,
as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must
verify the information and bears all risk for any
inaccuracies.

Fantastic Visibility. The Property is located on the SWC of West Jefferson Street
(25,918 VPD) and South Carrier Parkway (26,319 VPD).

Located Near Many Large Employers. Lockheed Martin (3,500), Poly-America (2,000) &
GM Motors (4,400).

Subject Property is located in the DFW Metroplex. The Dallas–Fort Worth–Arlington
metropolitan statistical area's population was 7,573,136 according to the U.S. Census
Bureau's 2019 population estimates, making it the most populous metropolitan area in
both Texas and the Southern United States, the fourth-largest in the U.S.

Near Many National Retailers. Walgreen's, AutoZone, Pizza Hut, Albertsons, Bank of
America, O'Reily Auto Parts, QuikTrip, Dollar General and Many More!
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$504,073

2016

±6,997 SF

100%

±1.08 ACRES

ABSOLUTE NNN

NOI

YR BUILT

BUILDING AREA

OCCUPANCY

LAND AREA

LEASE TYPE



TENANT OVERVIEW

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY CENTER (surepoint-er.com)

TOTAL LOCATIONS

Surepoint is a 24/7 emergency center providing expert quality care to the community.
With a team of highly-trained, quality doctors, they are taking modern emergency care
in the right direction. Their team provides expert, rapid and proper medical diagnosis
for health issues such as minor injuries and fever to major cardiac issues and trauma
situations. Encore Enterprises, Inc. was founded by Dr. Bharat Sangani in 1999
alongside Patrick Barber and a team of dedicated, results-oriented individuals. Encore
is an investment firm headquartered in Dallas, Texas that holds approximately $1.2
billion in assets under management. In 2015, Encore founded Surepoint Emergency
Centers as one of its affiliates. Surepoint owns and operates freestanding emergency
departments (FSEDs) in Texas. FSEDs operate independently of hospitals as stand-
alone, fully equipped emergency rooms. Dr. Sangani founded Surepoint in 2015 with
the opening of a FSED in Denton, Texas (northern DFW). Surepoint acquired four more
locations in 2018, and an additional three emergency rooms thereafter, bringing the
total number of current owned and managed FSEDs to eight. One of Surepoint’s unique
advantages is the large pool of part-time staff that floats between the eight locations.
Although each location has their own full-time staff consisting of five doctors, one
nurse manager, four nurses, radiology technicians, and front desk clerks, there are four
to six part-time staff members for each of those roles.

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

LESSEE: EMER GRAND PRAIRIE, LLC
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IN THE NEWS
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS
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CLICK HERE TO READ MORE
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY CENTER OFFERING
FREE CPR CLASSES TO COMMUNITY

SUREPOINT OFFERS COVID-19 TESTING,
PREPARES FOR VIRUS

February 19, 2020 (KZTV Action 10 News)March 20, 2020 (Stephenville Empire-Tribune)

Surepoint Emergency Center has set up special provisions to better serve
patients during this outbreak.

Their facilities operate using industry-standard cleaning and sanitizing methods
and will continue to ensure that they take proper measures to minimize any
potential risk. Their patients’ safety and well-being remain their number one
priority as they deal with the Corona virus.

They have set up the following special provisions to better serve patients
during this outbreak: Curbside triage tents, in the front or back of each ER, as
an extra precaution, so that patients with Corona virus symptoms can remain in
their cars and be evaluated by the doctor and/or nurse. Corona virus swab
tests that will be sent out for results. Patients will need to meet the CDC criteria
first in order to receive the testing. Surge rooms, extra equipment and supplies
to accommodate all patients. Staff available to answer questions via phone
prior to the patient’s arrival.

The Surepoint staff have always been committed to providing a safe,
clean environment in which their patients can receive care while feeling
comfortable and secure.

A local emergency center is offering free CPR training. With Spring Break right
around the corner, Surepoint Emergency Center said it's trying to get as many
people CPR certified as they can. Normally, getting CPR certified can cost
anywhere between $80 to $130 depending on where you go to get your
certification.

“This past year, out on the beach, a child was saved that was pulled out of the
surf by a gentleman that knew how to do CPR,” Crowell said. “So, it’s an
important asset in the community that the more people that do it the safer
community we become.” Surepoint is offering both free CPR and first aid
classes. "They're going to learn the CPR, they're going to learn how to use the
AED and the defibrillator,” Crowell said. “The first aid focuses more on fixing
cuts and scrapes and bruises and broken bones.” Since 2019, they've certified
nearly 1,000 people. Surepoint will be hosting two more classes in February,
and four in March.

Surepoint Marketing Coordinator Ryan Crowell said the company wants
to offer it for free, because it shouldn't be about being able to afford it,
but about being able to save lives.

https://www.yourstephenvilletx.com/news/20200320/surepoint-offers-covid-19-testing-prepares-for-virus
https://www.kztv10.com/surepoint-emergency-center-offering-free-cpr-classes-to-community


INITIAL LEASE TERM 20 Years

RENT COMMENCEMENT April 2017

LEASE EXPIRATION April 2037

LEASE TYPE Absolute NNN

RENT INCREASES 2.00% Annually

CURRENT NOI $504,073

LEASE OVERVIEW
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS
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This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or
implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY

SITE OVERVIEW
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM

NEIGHBORING RETAILERS

2016

±6,997 SF

±1.08 ACRES

YR BUILT

BUILDING AREA

LAND AREA

Family Dollar AutoZone Auto Parts

Walgreens Albertsons

Pizza Hut Domino's Pizza

Walmart Supercenter dd's DISCOUNTS

CVS O'Reilly Auto Parts

Dollar General Dollar Tree

Sonic Drive-In Subway

Aldi Starbucks

Chick-fil-A QuikTrip

Taco Bell McDonald's

Dunkin'
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This information has been secured from sources we believe
to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties,
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information.
Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any
inaccuracies.
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Grand Prairie Independent School District (4,000) Lone Star Prk at Grand Prairie (950) Airbus Helicopter (600)

Lockheed Martin Missles and Fire Control (3,500) Triumph Aerostructures-Vought Aircraft Division (900) Forterra Pipe & Products, Inc. (550)

Poly-America Inc. (2,000) Republic National Distributing (800) Siemens Energy & Automation, Inc. (500)

City of Grand Prairie (1,300) Wal-Mart (800) Bureau of Prisons, U.S. Department of Justice (500)

Bell Helicopter-Textron (1,200) Arnold Transportation Services (650) General Motors LOC Center (500)

LOCATION OVERVIEW

ECONOMIC DRIVER’S (# of Employees in Grand Prairie)

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS
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DEMOGRAPHICS 1-MILE 3-MILE 5-MILE

POPULATION 14,868 99,610 242,136

HOUSEHOLDS 4,814 32,893 84,963

AVG. HH INCOME $52,498 $62,002 $65,258

TOTAL HH EXPENDITURE $217.19 M $1.65 B $4.42 B

VIEW MAP

https://www.google.com/maps/place/901+W+Jefferson+St,+Grand+Prairie,+TX+75051,+USA/@32.7412015,-97.0179218,1302m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x864e867b6f825a49:0xcb4e1f23e721b65f!8m2!3d32.7411492!4d-97.0156564


Grand Prairie is a city located in Dallas County, Tarrant County and Ellis County.
The city's northern border lies 5 to 10 minutes south of the Dallas/Fort Worth
International Airport. The eastern boundary is 12 miles west of downtown Dallas

and the western 15 miles east of Fort Worth. Passing east and west through
Grand Prairie and linking the city with major markets are Interstate 30, a strong
entertainment and business corridor, and Interstate 20, developing as a significant
retail and corporate location. Because of its central location and proximity to air
and highway transportation infrastructure, Grand Prairie also is a well-established
distribution center. Much of the Great Southwest Industrial District's approximately

80-million square feet lies in Grand Prairie. Quick access to the Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport, large local markets of Dallas and Fort Worth, rail and
interstate highways continue to attract new construction of warehouse,
distribution and manufacturing buildings. The southernmost section of the city,
amid hill country-like vistas around Joe Pool Lake, is attracting high-end residential
housing and plans for resort development. Tourists can play the horses at Lone
Star Park, experience water fun year-round at Epic Waters Indoor Water park,
rummage through the 161-acre flea market at Traders Village, come face to face
with lifelike figures at Louis Tussaud's Palace of Wax, explore fascinating oddities
from around the world at Ripley's Believe It Or Not!, dance in the aisles at Verizon
Theater concerts, swing with abandon at Tangle Ridge and Prairie Lakes golf
courses, and, to cap it all off, play on the beaches and camp under the stars at the
7,500-acre Joe Pool Lake.

LOCATION OVERVIEW

TEXAS
GRAND PRAIRIE

194,614
POPULATION

$63,882
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

15th
GRAND PRAIRIE IS
THE 15TH LARGEST
CITY IN TEXAS AND
IN THE TOP 150
NATIONWIDE.

2019
WALLETHUB RANKED
GRAND PRAIRIE ONE
OF "AMERICA'S
HAPPIEST CITIES" IN
2019.

Quick access to the Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport, large local
markets of Dallas and Fort Worth, rail and interstate highways continue
to attract new construction of warehouse, distribution and manufacturing
buildings.
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IN THE NEWS
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

LOCKHEED’S GRAND PRAIRIE-BASED DIVISION
LEADS COMPANY’S GROWTH IN 2019

DALLAS-FORTWORTH AREAWELL
REPRESENTED IN RANKINGS OF MOST DYNAMIC
CITIES Dom DiFurio, January 28, 2020 (Dallas Morning News)

Bill Hethcock, September 12, 2019 (Dallas Business Journal)

Grand Prairie landed in fifth place in the overall rankings, and Fort Worth came
in seventh. A total of 150 cities were ranked nationwide. Grand Prairie owes its
high ranking in part to decreasing the number of people below the poverty
level by 34 percent over five years, the 13th largest drop in the United States.

Fort Worth’s high ranking is due in large part to a 17 percent spike in the
number of companies in the city in a five-year span, holding the fifth highest
growth rate in the country.Some other DFW highlights: Large cities category:
Fort Worth took the fourth spot, while Dallas ranked 10th.Midsize cities
category: Irving claimed ninth place. Small cities category: Grand Prairie ranked
first, followed by McKinney in third place and Frisco in ninth. Large cities were
defined as those with more than 500,000 residents. Midsize had 200,000 to
500,000 residents and small cities had fewer than 200,000 people. DFW cities
also ranked highly in many of the 18 individual metrics.

The most notable are population growth, in which Frisco and McKinney took
the first and second places out of all 150 cities analyzed; rise in movers from
outside the city, where Grand Prairie took the second spot; and the rise in job
opportunities metric, in which Frisco and McKinney ranked second and third.

“From established hubs of economic growth to up-and-coming
innovation spots, these cities represent the perfect mix of education and
training, business opportunities and technological advances in America.”

Lockheed Martin’s Grand Prairie-based Missiles and Fire Control division led
the company in overall growth in 2019, posting a 20% increase in net sales over
the previous year.

Missiles and Fire Control is one of four business segments at defense and
aerospace giant Lockheed Martin, and it is focused on developing and
producing rocket and missile systems for the U.S. military and its allies.
Although not the largest portion of the company, it has demonstrated
exceptional growth in the last year compared with other business areas,
including the company’s aerospace department, which produces F-35 fighter
jets in Fort Worth.

The missiles segment’s sales rose 14% in the fourth quarter of 2019 compared
with the same period a year earlier. Year over year, sales grew $1.7 billion, a 20%
increase, according to the company’s latest earnings report.

The Grand Prairie-based unit employs roughly 3,500 of Lockheed’s
15,000 total employees working on the company’s advanced manned
and unmanned rocket and missile programs.
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https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2019/09/12/dallas-fort-worth-grand-prairie-dynamic.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/2020/01/28/lockheeds-grand-prairie-based-division-leads-companys-growth-in-2019/


DALLAS-FORT WORTH METRO
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS
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METRO STATISTICS

TOTAL POPULATION 7,539,711

GDP $613.4 B

NATIONAL ECONOMY RANKING 4th

WORLD ECONOMY RANKING 10th

FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES 25
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU

DALLAS OFFICE
10000 N. Central Expressway
Suite #200
Dallas, TX 75231
(214) 522-7200

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
123 Nevada Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
(424) 220-6430

securenetlease.com
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APPROVED BY THE TEXAS REAL ESTATE COMMISSION FOR VOLUNTARY USE

Texas law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information about
brokerage services to prospective buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords.

INFORMATION ABOUT BROKERAGE SERVICES

Before working with a real estate broker, you should know that the duties of a broker
depend on whom the broker represents. If you are a prospective seller or landlord
(owner) or a prospective buyer or tenant (buyer), you should know that the broker
who lists the property for sale or lease is the owner’s agent. A broker who acts as a
subagent represents the owner in cooperation with the listing broker. A broker who
acts as a buyer’s agent represents the buyer. A broker may act as an intermediary
between the parties if the parties’ consent in writing. A broker can assist you in
locating a property, preparing a contract or lease, or obtaining financing without
representing you. A broker is obligated by law to treat you honestly.

IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE OWNER:

The broker becomes the owner’s agent by entering into an agreement with the
owner, usually through a written – listing agreement, or by agreeing to act as a
subagent by accepting an offer of subagency from the listing broker. A subagent
may work in a different real estate office. A listing broker or subagent can assist the
buyer but does not represent the buyer and must place the interests of the owner
first. The buyer should not tell the owner’s agent anything the buyer would not want
the owner to know because an owner’s agent must disclose to the owner any
material information known to the agent.

IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE BUYER:

The broker becomes the buyer’s agent by entering into an agreement to represent
the buyer, usually through a written buyer representation agreement. A buyer’s agent
can assist the owner but does not represent the owner and must place the interests

of the buyer first. The owner should not tell a buyer’s agent anything the owner
would not want the buyer to know because a buyer’s agent must disclose to the
buyer any material information known to the agent.

IF THE BROKER ACTS AS AN INTERMEDIARY:

A broker may act as an intermediary between the parties if the broker complies with
The Texas Real Estate License Act. The broker must obtain the written consent of
each party to the transaction to act as an intermediary. The written consent must
state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or underlined print, set forth
the broker’s obligations as an intermediary. The broker is required to treat each party
honestly and fairly and to comply with The Texas Real Estate License Act. A broker
who acts as an intermediary in a transaction:

▷ shall treat all parties honestly;

▷ may not disclose that the owner will accept a price less than the asking price
submitted in a written offer unless authorized in writing to do so by the owner;

▷ may not disclose that the buyer will pay a price greater than the price submitted
in a written offer unless authorized in writing to do so by the buyer; and

▷ may not disclose any confidential information or any information that a part
specifically instructs the broker in writing not to disclose unless authorized in
writing to disclose the information or required to do so by The Texas Real
Estate License Act or a court order or if the information materially relates to the
condition of the property.

With the parties’ consent, a broker acting as an intermediary between the parties
may appoint a person who is licensed under The Texas Real Estate License Act and
associated with the broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of one
party and another person who is licensed under that Act and associated with the
broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of the other party.

TEXAS DISCLAIMER
SUREPOINT EMERGENCY ROOM | GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS


